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Abstract
The Bengal tigers (Panthera Tigris Tigris) are unique to India and Bangladesh. They are usually found in the mangrove forest of India and
Bangladesh especially in the Gangetic delta region of both these countries. They have many unique characteristics like they are great swimmers
and can catch their prey in water. With the rapid destruction of the mangroves, attempts are made to create reserve forests which do not have
either a river or mangroves plantation.

Introduction
The Bengal tiger (Panthera tigris tigris) often called as the
Royal Bengal Tigers, is a special breed of the population and very
unique to the Indian subcontinent (which include Bangladesh,
Nepal and Bhutan and of course the Gangetic West Bengal) [1].
It is a strict carnivore and its population is dwindling due to

excessive poaching. Previously it was poached for its skin but
now it has found extensive application in Chinese medicine which
includes various parts of its body. The animal is mostly found in the
mangrove’s forests of Sunder ban region of India and Bangladesh
[2] along with the Chittagong hill tracts as seen in (Figure 1).

Figure 1: Royal Bengal tiger in Sunderbans mangrove forest.

The animal has been found migrating in Myanmar. A survey
conducted in 2010 had estimated that this special population of
Panthera Tigris Tigris is fewer than 1700 in the subcontinent [3].
Efforts are underway to save the species of Panthera by creating
tiger reserves all over the country (but these will not be the Bengal
tiger), as like every carnivore, tiger also sits delicately at the tip of
the energy pyramid and at the end of the food chain. Any attempt
to disturb this balancing act might ultimately result in extinction
of the human population.
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Behavioral pattern of the Bengal tiger
The animal lives a solitary life [4]. One might see on rare
occasion that the female of the species moves with her cubs
with the sole intention of either saving them from predators or
teaching them how to hunt and if the cubs are too small, then feed
them after she has made a kill. This is quite unlike the feline like
the lion which has got very strict social order and they are always
in groups. However, this is very similar to another carnivore,
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the Asiatic cheetah (Acinonyx jubatus venaticus). This is main
reason why these animals fall an easy prey especially to poachers.
One of the other unique behaviors of Bengal tigers is that they
are great swimmers of freshwater rivers like the river Ganges
and its tributaries as seen in (Figure 2) in the delta region [5].
Conservationist will release captured animal in the water which

is unlike the ones done in forest reserves where the animal is
released in forest land as seen in (Figure 3).
Even they can jump from the shores on to fishing boats (mostly
to pick up the fisherman as their prey) as shown in (Figure 4).Such
types of activities are rarely seen in tigers which are found in forest
reserves. Here the animal prefers to run and ambush the prey.

Figure 2: A Bengal tiger in the waters of Ganges river in Sunderbans.

Figure 3: Conservationist releasing captured Bengal in water rather than on land in any forest.

Figure 4: Tigers hunting large fishes in Sundarbans.
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Feeding habits of Bengal Tiger
Unlike their cousins living in forest reserves, these animals
do not feed on any animals howsoever large or small may it be.
Since these are found in mangroves, it prefers to have fresh fishes
(usually large carps, also called as Gangetic carps) like Catla
catla, Cirrhinus cirrhosus, Labeo rohita etc [6]. which comes in the
mangroves forest for breeding purposes. These fishes are found
in the river water during early monsoon season when the tigers

too have their feast. The animal often simply jumps into the river
and catch the fully grown fish with the help of their mouth as seen
in (Figure 5). Another unique character of these animals is that
though they are in the delta region, they will never stray in the
marine water to find food there. This is very similar to Grizzly bears
or Brown bears (Ursus arctos) catching salmon (Oncorhynchus
spp.) in the Brooks falls in Alaska, during the breeding season of
the fish [7]. The only difference is that the bears rarely enters the
cold water and prefer to catch the fish near the shore.

Figure 5: Tiger hunting a fisherman in Sunderbans.

Later on as the monsoon picks up, the fish population reduces
in rapid running water and at that time the animals move between
the mangrove trees to find some adult fish still alive and trying to
find a breeding ground. Later during the lean season when it is
difficult to find fish, then these animals, move from the water to
land (which are usually villages) to find preys like goat, cattle or
their calves, and some animals like rabbit, deer, dogs, etc. Rarely

Conclusion

they attack humans, unless provoked or are very hungry.

Now days there are alternate meadows with short grass and
foraging animals like deer are being kept as prey for the survival
of tigers as the mangroves are getting depleted fast due to human
activities. However, since these animals are fond of the river,
they are still trying to survive by feeding on alternate preys like
fishermen from their boats as seen in (Figure 5).

Figure 6: Widespread destruction of the mangrove forests of Sunderbans. The tiger trying to find there food.

It is sad but true that this majestic carnivore, which once
ruled mangrove forest like Sundarbans (which shows widespread
destruction as seen in Figure 6) have now to find alternate homes
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like forest reserves with altered behavioral pattern for existence.
The effect of such shifts has resulted in poor breeding of these
animals. Time has come now to realize that mangroves should
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be restored (a very difficult process) and the corridors for such
wildlife be returned. Next time one visits India to look for tigers in
the forest reserves, one would definitely see them, but these will
not be the Bengal tigers or rather Royal Bengal Tigers. In order to
watch these royal creatures, one must take the boat ride through
the Sundarbans mangroves only.
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